
g ^ After these things fie" carted frag 
JPpns, and cam? to ConhaV^^^gf .r___ ""~l 

^bat^mtaphjMcd meanmrisu 
puned in the statement that Paul? 
parted from Athens and came «r 
Corinth? ,•."<;•.•••, - ;"•' > 
LThis statement signifies the with* 
Irawal of the power of the divine "Word 

Pttheni) to Jiiedove 'egit i^^y^irpi)? 
^Howd^es^^Mif^th^lhat God is 
ffove affect man? - . ''••• 
I It gives him a consciousness of peace 
smd security. "I am with thee, and no 
fnan shall set on thee to harm thee; for 
l ^ v e ^ p c h jseople in this dry." j ,;;1 
^Explain the reference to Crispus, the. 
%uler of the synagogue. -••.---.: 
f That Crispus (cirde) "believed in 
the Lord with all his house" indicates 
that Truth encompasses the whole man,; 
pore espedally the love of man's soul 
5( the many Corinthians mentioned with 
Crispus as hearing and .believing ;the 
|rord of Truthk,,,,:_,,-.,... i.i.1 . •«••! 

! 
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tel£*afid,can_e to CODX_.. , -
1 2 . And he found a certain Jew named 
MLquila, a man of Pontus by race, lately come 
prom Italy, with his wife Priscilla, because 
Claudius had commanded all the Jews to;de-
|part from Rome: and he came unto them; 
j? 3. And because he was of the same trade, 
| t t abode with them, and they wrought; for 
by peu trade they wesê terrtmafc 
|: What heals ana restores tt 
%ody> ."_' • •-.. \ . r. 
f- The healing forces of nature ^syin-
bolized by Priscilla, meaning "ancienjt," 
Jpld"), working in connection with the 
jjulumined will (Paul) keeps the bojdy 
in health and strength. •• •• I 
t; Paul, Priscilla, and Aquila were teht-
makers. What does this statement sfg-
ffyf U 
j_ A tent symbolizes me body. Paul 
% the will), together with Priscilla and 
Aquila who represent the healing f orcjes 
f£ nature (Aquila represents the post? 
trve phase), work constantly to restore 
fee body to^ibs innate^ perfection,.,,, ._ii 

Is unity in Christ the same as uni-
formity? ,; 

Unity in Christ is not uniformity. 
Those who are one in Christ are united 

; in the bond of spiritual brotherhood, 
acknowledging God as Father of all, 
but each member of the body of Christ 
retains his individuality and his free-
dom of approach to the Father. 

Prom what must each one separate 

Each one must separate himself in 
thought from sense consciousness and 
the interests that inhere in sense. Paul 
(the enlightened will) left Athens 
(the intellect) for Corinth (the love 
center in consciousness), where he 
pursued his teaching for a year and -a' 
halt . 

Sep t ember 5 , 1 9 4 8 
. _ A c t s 18: l -_3_ — _____ _• 
; 1. After these things he departed from 
Athens, and came to Corinth. 

2. And be found a certain Jew named 
Aquila, a man of Pontus by race, lately 
come from Italy, with his wife Priscilla,! 
because Claudius had commanded all the 
Jews to depart from Rome: and he came 
unto them; 

3. And because he was of the same 
trade, he abode with them, and they 
^oughtLJor by their trade they were tent-

How much of Truth does the intel-
lect accept? „ 

Whatsis logical in the light of rea-' 
son and what appeals to the senses* is 
Jj«e£Jtaie_M.8aJiu_i - _.__.^ 
*-J£HP do the-hembsdffytrces of ton* 
ture work most effectually? 

They work most effectually through 
love. 

In the text of this lesson what sym-
bolizes universal mind, Divine Mind? 

Pontus (the sea), the province from 
which came Aquila and Priscilla (the 
healing forces of nature). 

What is the seat of the personal 
'will? 

The bead (represented by Rome). 
How is the constructive work of the 

word of Truth and the healing forces^ 
of nature represented in this lesson? 

By Paul, Aquila, and Priscilla, who 
worked together as tentmakers. A tent 

^represents the body. . 
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. After iJSe tMogs.-he-c _M 
tens, and came to Coimrk; V. 

" 2. And he found' a certain Jew namecF 
.„ ̂ uila> a man of Pontus by »race, ktety^ 
|»ine from Italy, with his wife Priscilla, be-z 
jCMise Claudius had commanded all the Jews.' 
SP- depart from Rome: and he; came unto 
itfaem; ' " - •?'"-•• 
| J. And because he was of the same trade, 
jhe abode with them, and they wrought; for. 
fby their trade they were tennnakers. 
"• 4. And he reasoned in the; synagogue' 

sabbatR) asfPpersuaded?^^ 

.JV&lji-

•M*<--^£&e ZZt&msm 

Taccount 
What symbolism is contained in the 
count of Paul's departure from* 

'^Athens and bis entry into Corinth? ̂ M 
% "The word of Truth (Paul) fus£ 
enters the mind through the intellect" 
^Athens),^ and afterwards Is receiver! 
finto the heart (Corinth),- where it 
carouses love.. - -•- :: -.-• r~.*-.>- •-• ---^AA, 
f How was love evident itfjhe hettkh-
vntng? - - .- ./:-.%.,..-,-.'>•• -:'-:dSi-
E The healing forces of nature (Aquila 
sand Priscilla) first gave evidence of 
fJove as subconscious motivation. Later 
lit appeared in the heart of m**" as a 
fbonscious impulse toward service. '..'•* 
P; In this lesson, what represents the 
;bpdy of man? " . •.' -•} '̂ 
|; Man's body is represented.' by a tent. 
j^aul, Aquila, and Priscilla were tent-
jrnakers by trade. 
fr Is positive proof of the Christ love 
in the heart possible to man? 
I Forbearance and kindness toward 
others and patience with oneself gyve 
proof to man of active Christ love 
jtn the heart "Love suffereth long, and 
[ajond . . . is not prcrvpked.^. ; a ^ - :~ 

ilS-M&k these thing? he departed frotA 
bensr*nd came to Corinth: - ^ ^ 3 

ISJfc And he found a certain Jew name* 
fquila, a man of Pontus by- raov latofrt 

se from Italy, with: E5"" wife Pwdlfa| 
aftse Claudius had commanded all' that 
».to depart from Rome: and he camri 
them; ^r-i'-x. %••;•<:.. v "l-&%"Z£m 

g=-3.And because he was of tie samej 
ie, he abode with them, and thej§ 

prtought; for by their trade they were; 
gmhri^ert"---^"—----;: •'"-:-'.* --•—- ~.-'-p> 

"4. And he reasoned in the synagogue! 
sabbath^ and persuaded Jews arkf 

4fPhat metaphysjcalS: meaning:,zM 
td in the account of Paul's depari 

re from Athens and his'entrarfm 
to Corinth?. '"' . :*--'- ' . ' " r " ^ ^ 
Athens . represents the infell 
icre the word of Truth (Paul) 

entrance into the mind Aftr^ 
mind receives the word of Trutii 

ie heart (Corinth: "ornamentation^ 
ity") receives it in turn. . 

How does selfless love enter~t) 
- A 3 

fjjfo: a conscious impulse -to ' *W?J 
yithbut thought of return. :C:fi'-'::iM 
! What do Aquila and Priscilla repreS 
pit? ' •-A-VAA,A I * : ? ^ . : , C | 
| They represent die healing force§ 
|f nature, Aquila being the positivf 
Sole and Priscilla the negative; 
Pirough the work of these forcej| 
uded by the word of Truth (Paul | | 
lie redemption of the body (tent) i& 
prought Paul, Aquila, and Prisalla 
sere; tentmajkecs. -
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JOSE OF PAUL'S SECOND MrSSIONARP "jOUBiraY—J.5 

!*. ' '•-••'.•• -Mi " ' Acts isn.aa. 1 9 0 9 ----
-" . -j'vggr •-- Print Aid iSa-xr ~> ..-••- - •—~"l3Sj 
r" i After these things he departed from Athens, end came to ,y: 
evinth. .-.-.;•:.-.._. . - ' . . . . 

• 2 And he found a certain Jew named Aquila, a man of 
'onto* by race, lately come from Italy, with his wife 'Priscilla, 
ecanse Claudius had commanded all the Jews to depart front-
|ome; and he came onto them ; ) -
;, 3 And because he was the same trade, he abode with them, 
pd they wrought; for by their trade they were tentmakers. 

4 And be reasoned in the synagogue every sabbath and 
ersnaded Jews and Greeks. 
v 9 But when Silas and Timothy came down from Macedonia, 
•aul was constrained by the word, testifying to tfte Jews that Jesus 
nts the Christ '• 

6 And when they opposed themselves, and blasphemed, be 
book out bis raiment and said unto them. Your blood be upon 
bur own heads; -I am clean from henceforth f will go unto the 
hsntiles. 
i.. 7 And he departed thence, and went into the bouse of a 
ertain man named Titus Justus, «ne that worshipped God, whose 
tense joined hard to the synagogue. ; 

8 And Crispus, the rnler of the synagogue, believed in the 
jnrd with all his house; and many of the Corinthians hearing be-
brved, and were baptized. 
- 9 And the Lord said unto Paul in the night by a vision, Be 
tot afraid, but speak, and hold not thy peace: y--
*~ ro For I am with thee, and no man shall set on thee to harm 
bee: for I have much people in the city. . 

i i And he dwelt there a year and six months, teaching the 
rbrd of God among them. - ' • - - ' . 
* GOLDEN TEXT — In the world ye hdve tribulation; 
mi be of good cheer; I have overcome the world.—John 
:6:33v ' /:."•" ;•. • •-• "•'-".• 

In studying these lessons in their symbolical aspect 
ire should remember that the state of fnind in which 
:he Truth is going to and fro in us i s unregenerate, 
jrhich is typified as Gentile. But the mo?t unregenerate 
iave certain religious ideas, be they never so errone-
ous, so these Gentiles are described as having 
associated with the Jews who had synagogues and 
established systems of worship. But these Jews were 
always the hardest to reach with the new thought. 
They were very set in their religion, and they usually 
refused to even listen to the Truth. [So w e f i n d i n 
ourselves that our religious convictions frequently 
stand in the way of our accepting the hew revelations 
of Truth that come to us. The orthodox church has a 
very large number of people who are truly spiritual, 
and would quickly grasp the real import of Christian-
ity were they free from the restraints o{ religious habit 
in thought and worship and the established customs 
of the church. * f 

Paul {the Truth) has small success'in establishing 
[the work in Athens {the intellectual center,) so a move 
I is made to Corinth, forty miles to the [west. Corinth 
[ means lovely, beautiful. It contained jthe Greek tem-
*ple of Venus, which was dedicated toi'the worship of 
jlove. We easily discern that it was at the love 
center in consciousness that the Truth'.sought to do a 
work. Paul wrote his matchless poem ion Love to the 
Corinthians. But this center was largely given over 

,to licentiousness. Under the guise bf religion the 
temple of Venus at Corinth had attached to it as 
assistants over a thousand courtesans, says secular 
history. Such was the Augean stable which the 

, Truth sought to purify. 

|Fflt«*iiJP^ 
Hftlfrtiou to the One Mind, man in. his linregefierafS 
Estate is constantly tearing down his organism. The 

hearf-center, the solar'plexus, instead of being per-
i vaded by thoughts of peace and harmony and a just 
I appreciation of the divine law, is perverted to the 
basest thoughts and the most violent passions. But 

^t&e patient,- sustaining power within- » not rwheuly] 
-thwarted. t When the body is lacerated, he sets hisj 
builders to work and they patch up the holes. W? 
call this thfi healing force of nature. In every part of! 
the organism are fourfrJ these patient building forces* 

-that constantly repair the ravages of the ignorant 
.man. They are called the positive and negative forces 
_qflife. We are introduced to them in this lesson 
under the name of. Aquila and Priscilla. Born in; 
[Pontius, and lately fronr Italy! Pontius means the 
fea, which is symbolical of the Universal Mind, and 
[Italy means strength. Some perceive that these silent 
'tent-makers within have their origin in God and that 
they are strong. ~ 7 

Paul, the Truth, is also a tent-maker. The'Truth 
always builds up — it never tears down; So we find 
that when this realization of the Truth enters our" 
minds that it joins itself to all the upbuilding forces' 
there at work. ". 

But the Truth is not content with mere physical 
upbuilding — tent-making. It would instruct the man 
how to build his own tent, or body, and he reasons to 
both Jew and Greek in the synagogue every Sabbath;, 
that is, the center of spiritual thought in times of rest:' 
or meditation. When fired with perception (Silas) • 
from on high, and zeal (Timothy), and the fervor of 
the soul (Macedonia), the Truth is pressed by the 
word to proclaim that Jesus (I AM) is the Christ (the 
saving power.) This always brings a climax, and the 
conservative thoughts oppose and blaspheme. The 
Truth then makes a sweeping denial of these resistant 
thoughts. and concentrates all its power upon the re- % 
ceptive states of mind, which reveals Titus (pleasing), 
Justus) just, a worshiper of God. Crispus (circle), 
the ruler of the synagogue, who believed with all his 
house, indicates that the Truth really encompassed 
in a spiritual sense the whole man. 

The consolation and encouragement which came 
from the Lord in a vision indicates the fulfillment of 
the law in this movement of the Truth in its work of 
[regeneration. . ;.'* 
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Oc tober • 2 , l 9 2 j l 
r Acta 18«1-3JL V 
*X» After dtesê trungs ^"departed ff<mi"AtBern, arlxame ^ J ; 
* Canute? .':."..'""- - . | . . . „ f „ ^ ..•,<fj*"r ."• "*&&• 
j*Z» And he found a certain Jew named Adui]*,a arte of 
:Pbtrtus by race, lately come from Italy, with fas Wife Pris* 
«iu*, because ClauiLus had comniaridcd ail Jeva to depart 
from Rome: and he came unto them;: .;;,.. r.b-uf ,~ '.;.v.r_'. .'.:,' ,Xir•^'.CS""."- ^®?s1 f 5« And because he was of the same trade. Be abode, 
them, and they wrought; for by their trade they weratent-
;S»akerS. .JlifCtDltuu. -M-; -.,:»• ••-••; jyi-r ->rt- is .!3?J»05 
§4* And he reasoned in the synagogue every rabbaxh, and 
mwuaded Jews and Greeks. .,. Z i,, ,;" rh1,....,'.-! .^j,,^-^ 
:£>•. But when Silas and Tunothy came down from Mace1 

;donia,*Paul was constrained by the word, testifying to the 
:3ews that Jesus was the Ghrist;" ; ' '" r " • -••' '-f>? 
: « • And when they opposed themselves aid blasphemed, he 
jfcook waihis raiment and said unto;them. Your blood.Jut 
upon your own heads; I.am .clean; jrom henceforth I wfll 
go unto the Gentiles. -....'.".:.7. .... .'•"". ," "̂  
| / a And he departed thence, and went into the house o fa 
certain man named Titus Justus, one ithat worshipped God, 

hose house joined hard to the synagogue. -,« r . .-,--rv,-
• And Crispus. the ruler of. the synagogue, believed ia 
:e Lord with all his house; and many of the Corinthians 
wring believed, and were baptized. ."'' "; ~r- ;~'.;.'_'"'' 

«*• And the Lord said unto Paul in'the night by a virion, 
•fie not afraid, but speak and hold not thy peacer ri :~-°i: 
3.0 For I am with thee, and no man shall act as thee to 
parm thee: for I have much people hi thisxity, ...... . _ , . a 
1 1 And he dwelt there a year and six months, teaching 

f What is the metaphysical meaning of PauTs going 
\from Athens to Corinth? ' •••'--f f-^'*J XW>>*«o 
f ••" '!h individual consciousness, •;̂PVXOTŜ^̂  :goitig,'1foWi 
Athens to Corinth means the withdrawal of the power 
•'of the Word from the intellectual center (Athens) -and 
fits etrtrance into the rove center (Corinth)? • :<1 ! Tii 

r What mental attitude a represmied hy Paul shtdraig 
his raiment and saying, "Your blood he upon your -onm 
heads'? •:•(' -.-:. •'-• v.-t .-->:: '•> •JJ.'.JM1 ail h V.>nsur.-s* 
r This is a denial of the old ideas of the spiritual fifes 
being limited to the so-called "elect** (Jews). Spiritual 
life maybe expressed on any plane of consciousness; - -'< 
.-;." When this TeaUzanoa that the spiritual life ts tnf* 
nVntted sh its capacity of expression is established, avndf 
fs she next stepA .7:3 ?s-'c *bii.--4:;•>-•• -wtjp-,n:>fo so -fit. 
a- Paul, tfce Word, goes into the house,or body CB8-
sssouroess, typified by Titos Justus; and speaks the word 
to many Gentiles. '•- ••»* bo* -i>i^ .u :w~ J.I sttirf. 
.= What hike command of the fiord to tins larger finis* 
dtrm of the ministry? -c:-.-.-. •L.;.,,.i - .»::;?;.- w; ~}.>nJ.j 
's±. "Be not afraid, but speak and bold not thy peace;** 
e-,v ICnaf is me result <r/ following the guidance of the 
Oasrd? to b:.!S£ij!u: »- «. nos* »pytt. r.n ««S-J «v.* TO 
|f Many people (thoughts)' heat and understand the 
SEhitb, and begin to live according to spiritual law; -•-' 

I 

L.-



?• 
WKaTdi) Aquitd and Pnaetita Jibe tentmakerslR 

J_. J — a - « . « a I r . a a - ' j~*?l '•" """**""•',"Cf":*5fs.aJ Jr^'i"." •••••• =•••'•".•; - A c t a . 1 8 ; 1 » 1 1 ; • :-•—--•/• • •}. Italy—intellect) represent? 
' 1. After these things* hedeparted from Athens,' .Aquila and Priscilla represent the masculine and 
auuLcame to^Corinth. . ^ ' r • . ~ " ., [ the feminine forces that construct the body (tent): 

2. And he found a certain Jew named •Aquila, al — •••»" -—--—-——-*— — 
man of Pontus by race, lately come from Italy, with] Taey w o r k an,i cooperate with Paul (the power of the; 
his wife Priscilla, because Claudius had commanded1 Word) in building the body. ' 
all the Jews to depart from Rome: and he came unto. What is represented by Paul's reasoning in the 

i them; .. j \ synagogue every Sabbath and persuading both'Jems, 
( 3 . And because he was of the same trade, he abode] and Gentiles to believe in Christianity? 

with them, and they wrought; for by their trade theyf n^^ w o r d 0f.Truth appeals to the higher unde* 
standing as well as to the intellect and is accepted by 
the whole man when he is free from religious bias.' 

When one is deep-rooted in religious convictions, 
is he likely to be receptive to the truth that man is the 
Son or Christ of God? 

No. When one is rooted and grounded in certain 
religious dogmas, and especially in the teaching that 
the Messiah or the anointed of God is to come again 

And he departed thence, and went into the ft thA flesh^f 0 p p O 8 e a ' S u c h *f«*J>8«'«* calls them 
of a certai/man named Titus Justus, one that ? +

, a 8 P* a D l ^ c a U 8 e h e d o e 8 n o t u n d e r s t a n d *<»* <*»-, 
i worshipped God, whose house joined hard to the syna-. l t u a i ^ m v o n - „ ' • . . . 
' gogue. Should a spintuatty-minded teacher continue to 
I 8. And Crispus, the ruler of the synagogue, bfr- present Truth under such circumstances? 
f lieved in the Lord with all his house; and many of. No. When there is plain evidence of nonrecep-
' the Corinthians hearing believed, and were baptized.* tivity it is wise to withdraw and to begin the educa-
i 9. And the Lord said unto Paul in the night by a, tion of the Gentile or the more external realms of 

vision, Be not afraid, but speak and hold not thy peace: thought. As Paul said, "From henceforth I will go 
\ 10. For I am with thee, and no man, shall set on u n t o ^ Gentiles" • ' 
' thee to harm thee: for I have much people in this city.i „,. . . .'. . _ . . .. . , . , . . 
| 11. And he dwelt there a Year and six months,, The Lord saxd to Paul %n the maht °V « m8lm' 
\ teaching^the word of God among them._; { 
; • What is the meaning of "Corinth"? \ , 
! Corinth means "lovely, beautiful." The Corinth! 

were tentmakers. » • * 
4. And he reasoned in the synagogue every sab-' 

bath, and persuaded Jews and Greeks. i 
5. But when Silas and Timothy came down from 

Macedonia, Paul was constrained by the, word, testi-
fying" to the Jews that Jesus was the Christ. 

6. And when they opposed themselvies and blas-
phemed, he shook out his raiment and said unto them, 
Your blood be upon your own heads; I am clean: from 
henceforth I will go unto the Gentiles. 

7. 
house 

j of Paul's time contained a temple of Venus, which was 
} dedicated to the worship of love. It was (to the Corin-

thians that Paul wrote his matchless poem on love (I 
» Cor. 13). Corinth represents the love center in man's 

consciousness, around which all his thoughts of love" 
are grouped. j . _ . « . . . . 1 

"Be not afraid, but speak and hold not thy peace." 
Do Christians in this day have experiences similar to 
this experience of Paul's? 

Yes. Christian teachers are being guided as neve* 
before by the Lord Jesus in visions and dreams and 
by direct inspiration, fulfilling the prophecy of Joel; 
"Your old men shall dream dreams, your young men 
shall see visions." _ _,.Ji 

--i-.:iiW:JS*-. •>»» 
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^ 7 " October '25; 1931 
r ;• Acts 18*1-11 
xe^T''Alter'- these things- Tie aepa 

j from Athens, and came to Corinth. 
|: 2. And he found a certain Jew named 
^Aquila, a man of Pontus by race, latelj 
Sgome from-Italy, with his wife PriscillaJ 
ISecause Claudius had commanded all the 
pews to depart from Rome: and he came; 
[junto them; 
Ik 3. And because he was of the sarm] 
|erade, he abode with them, and they 
|wrought; for by their trade they werd 
gjlentmakera. j 

I 4. And he reasoned in the synagogue 
very sabbath, and persuaded Jews and 

eeks. 
5. But when Silas and'Timothy eame 

„.jwn from Macedonia, Paul- was conl 
xptrained by the word, testifying to thd 
fjewa that Jesus was the Christ. ' 
K 6. And when they opposed themselve 
pmd blasphemed, he shook out his raimer 
land said unto them, Your blood be upon 
lyour own heads; I am clean: from hence 
hforth I will go unto the Gentiles. 
§sF'7': And he departed thence, and wend 

ito the house of a certain man named 

sontng in the synagogue eperg 
ibbaM'.and persuading both Jews 

fJenziLes to believe in Christian-

••C" 
May 7 , 1939 
A c t s l r 5 : 4 - "H 

~Ti 

-rasatedpt-Sie syiB^ue^tS 
wy sabbath, and persuaded Jews and Greek*; 
f- 5. But when Silas and Tunothy came 
down from Macedonia, Paul was coristramedj 
try the word, tesujying fOttbt Jews that Jemgj 
'was theChrist. : • ' ' C^c^^y 
>- 6. And when they opposed themselves! 
and blasphemed, he shook out his raiment 
and said unto them, Your blood he upon, 
your own heads; I am clean: from hence* 
f̂brth I will go unto the Gentiles. = ^ -j 

i 7. And he departed thence, and went kite* 
the house of a certain man named Titusl 
Justus, one that worshipped God, 'whose? 
house joined hard to the S/Vagogue;cl,i^^ 

8." And Crispus, the ruler of the .synlj: 
gogue, belieyed in the Lord wifojdl_hj* 

\y. 
The word of Truth appeals to the>' 

igher understanding as well as to 
le intellect, "and is accepted by-tfie 
mole man when he is free-from re-

ious bias. . „ r:-; 
When one is deep-rooted in re-

gions convictions is he likely to be 
sceptive to the truth that man is the 
on, or Christ, of God? ----- -•-—" - ~_r-~ 
No. When one is rooted and 

rounded in certain religious dogmas, 
id especially in the teaching that the 
essiah, or the anointed .of God, is ,, - - ~ . . ^ _ . 
come again in the flesh, one opposes- fj^' ?nd ™*1 <* the CorirutdarurlaaDrtaf \ 
ch teachings and calls them bias- ^ i ^ T i ^ T T^f' » - , ; ' • - ' S 1 

, , - , . p 9. And the Lord said unto Paul in tb* 
emy because one does not under- feght by a vision, Benot afraid, but s p l | I 
nd their .spiritual import. ;and hold not thy peace: - ^ j j 

Should a spiritual minded teacher ; io. For I am with thee, and no man shall i 
ontinue to present Truth under such jset on thee to barm thee: for I have mudt I 
ircumstances? ;• ~'~: - \:;r p̂eople in this chy. „.-: -'_?;• vA.'4-Ss 1 

No. When there is plain evidence f n - Aad £ e dw,eIt 'there a year and si* ) 
months, teaching the word of God among ; 

[Titus Justus, one that worshipped God 
gyhose nouse joined hard to the synaAqjf nonreceptivity, it is wise to with-
|*0!Jue\ -•. '• ,, - . . ., -fdraw and begin the education of the 
| 8. And Crispus, .the ruler of t h e - m ^ external realms 
synagogue; beheved in the Lord with al|> T. " ' r . ^ T , . i u r L xcouua 
Sis house; and many of the CorinthiansQf thought. Paul said, From hence- g0Puep 

Why fs'Paulrrepresented'asspeaxzng^^ j 
and preaching at Corinth in a- dyna% '] 

Rearing believed, and were baptized. 
v. And the Lord said unto Paul in tfo 

Slight by a vision, Be not afraid, bu 
sSpeak and hold not thy peace: 
j | 110. For,I am with thee, and no 
•jphall set on thee to harm thee: for I hav 
anuch people in this city. 
§r-.11. And he dwelt there a year and s. 

aths, teaching the word of God amon 

"ts theme 
rfnth means^'lovelyr beautifui/^ld men^shaiT dream dreams,'*ybui 

le Corinth of Paul's time contained groung men shall see visions." 

A synagogue represents the phase^off rth I will go unto the Gentiles." 

? T \ T ' 7 ^ ' ^ ¥ r ¥ P ^ o u s thought Thedivine w o r c l S d hold not thy peace.". Do Chris-, *j - °, . , UiV"IC w u r u Jrts 
,ns in this day have experiences;^f^ ^ i ^ t f " ^ l0Ve. f o* 1 

mt'lar fo fAis experience of Paul's?", d b? awaKening him to conscious-
*Yes. Modern Christian teachersjness o f ^ Q " " ^ :• £ 

e being guided as never before bys J^h d*d the coming of Silas ana*: 
e Lord Jesus in visions and dreams! Timothy from Macedonia stir Paul to) 

fhd by direct inspiration. Thus '^testify anew to the Jews that Jesus was 
^ ^ ^ I K P T ^ c y ^ o f ^ o e l ^ ^ the Christ? :f 

S i ^ represents perception from o i 

temple of Venus, which was dedi-1 What is the ultimate result of set g ^ o f X A s o u l 1 j ; ^ e d 0 n ? * ! ' 
ted fo the worship of love. It waft $ing into operation the power of tfu TeZltdtlr^r MS* * f "?S?S 
| the Corinthians that Paul wrote hikjfafort (Paul) at the Jove^centei ?pa^rT f ; ^ t ^ ,rd ° f , T n ^ 
atchless poem on love. Cdrinli %Corinth) ? ^; i , / B ^ 1 * " ^ to proclaim that J<̂  

1 

Corr 

^presents the love center in man'p 
onsciousness, around which all hik 
ioughts of love are grouped. 
"What do Aquila and Priscilla (the 
tmakers of Italy—strength of 

tauter reasoning) represent? j 
pi Aquila and Priscilla represent the 

isculine and feminine forces that 
instruct the body (tent). They worfe j 
Ud cooperate with Paul (the powet-1^ 
ItheWord) in building the body.^Jv^ 

Love is the great unifying power i ^ l A M ) i s m e ^^^ the savinsj 
pirit, soul, and body. When man! ™„r,,' xl 
aithful in preaching the word a . "Lhat meamng does the student find 
orinth (love center), he quickens hi"* Paul's act of leaving the synagogue 
hole consciousness. "And many c Jor tae house of Titus Justus? -£ 

he Corinthians hearing believed, an The name Titus (honorable, pleasant, 
ere baptized." j pleasing) in verse 7 denotes foe body 

; consciousness. The word of Truth, by 
foeing spoken from foe body consdous-x 
^ness, reaches many worldly thoughts 
(Gentiles). ' ? 

r 

I 
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gogue, believed in the Lord with all his 
house; and many of the Corinthians hear-
ing believed, and were baptized. 

9. And the Lord said unto Paul injthe 
night by a vision. Be not afraid, but speak 
and hold not thy peace: 

10. For I am with thee, and no man 
shall set on thee to harm thee: for I have 
much people in this city. 

11. And he dwelt there a year and six 
months, teaching the word of Cod among 
them. ' 

Is tmr mtellecj^aWe\WvrmmWrmf 
word of Truth, or the enlightened will 
(Paul)? r 

It is in some measure, but it may he-
come so imbued with materialism asjto 
lose sight of ail spiritual values and 
become dull and lifeless, dealing al-
together in abstractions. 

Why was Paul able to make many 
converts to Christianity in Corinth? ; 

Corinth represents the love center 
in consciousness, and love is the cen-
tral faculty in life. "Love is of GocV' 
and its power to attract is greater than 
that of any other faculty. Many of the 
Corinthians were drawn to the teach-
ing of Paul, and an important church 
was founded in Corinth. 

September 5 , 1948 
v _ Acts 18:18a, J ^ ^ 
; IK ""And PauL"having^afHed^TOr^Is 
jet many days, took his leave of the breth-
ren, and sailed dience for Syria, and with 
him Priscilla and Aquila . . . 
F. 19.. And they came to Ephesus, and be-
left them there: but he himself entered 
into the synagogue, and reasoned with the 
lews.. ... ^ ..^ ;. - .-• -. -*• 
f What city represents constructive 
thought? '••••" -tV 

Ephesus (desire), where much good 
was done by Paul and his helpers. 

o 

O 

a 
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Pf - - September 5, 1948 
I Acts 18:24-26 

24. How a cefrtain Jew named Apollos, an """ 
Alexandrian by race, an,, eloquent man, came 
to Ephesus; 'and he was mighty in the 
scriptures, j 

25. This man had been instructed in the way 
of the Lord;,' and being fervent in spirit * 
he spake and taught accurately the things 
concerning Jesus, knowing only the baptism 
of John. 

26. And he began to speak boldly in the 
synagogue. jBut when Friscilla and Aquila 
heard him, they took him unto them, and 
expounded unto him the way of God more 
accurately. 

i 

INTERPRETATION 

WHAT DOES APOLLOS REPRESENT? 

Apollos (the, sun) represents a religious-
intellectual thought that has been quickened 
by Spirit to an understanding of the Christ 
that gives itself over to the work of 
firmly establishing Truth in consciousness. 

BESIDES DENIAL, WHAT IS NECESSARY TO 
ESTABLISH TRUTH? 

Affirmationji which Is the constructive work 
of the Holy Spirit (the Christ). Aquila and 
Priscilia instructed Apollos in the way of 
the Christ, supplementing his teaching of 
the baptism;of John. 

! • 
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[PAUL'S THIRD MISSIONARY JOURNEY—EPHESUS*.-^ 
;'!;. . '-. " • . • Acts. 18:23-19-23. L -.-, :\ ~'3 
:•'.•'•'"" ' *•-"••• Print Acts 19:1840. .<'/ b.r^>-t*v> ̂  . v '?:•:'; 
g. 8 And he entered into the synagogue, and spake boldly tor 
the space of three months, reasoning and persuading as to the 
tbings concerning the kingdom of God. 
7 off Bnt when some were hardened and disobedient, speak-
ing evil of the Way before the multitude, he departed from them, 

•and separated the disciples, reasoning daily in the school of Trran-
nns. 

I , xo And this continued for the space of two years; so that all 
;they that dwelt in Asia heard the word of the Lord, both Jews 
and Greeks. 

11 And God wrought special miracles by the hands of Paul: 
14 Insomuch that unto the sick were carried away from his 

body handkerchiefs or aprons, and the diseases departed from 
them, and the evil spirits went out. 

13 Bnt certain also of the strolling Jews, exorcists, took up-
, on them to name over them that had the evil spirits the name of 
j the Lord Jesus, saying, I adjure you by Jesus whom Paul prtechetk 

14 And there wereTseven sons of one Sceva, a Jew, a chief 
priest, who did this. 

_, 15 And the evil spirit answered and said nnto them, Jesus I 
know, and Paul I know ; bnt who are ye? 

16 And the man in whom the evil spirit was leaped on them,: 
'and mastered both of them, and prevailed against them, so that 
.they fled ont of that boose naked and wounded. 

17 And this became known to all, both Jews and Greeksthat 
"dwelt at Ephesns; and fear fell upon them all, and the name of 
[the Lord Jesus was magnified. I 

18 Many also of them that had believed came, confessing, and 
•declaring their deeds. 

19 And not a few of them that practised carious arts brought 
their books together, and burned them in the sight of all; and 
they counted flue price of them, and found it fifty thousand pieces 
of silver. ' 

20 So mightily grew the word of the Lord and prevailed. 

i Ephesus means desire. It was'here that Paul, 
Truth, preached longer than at any other place. 
[Ephesus was one of. the most important cities of an-
fcient Greece and well represents that central building 
"faculty of the consciousness called desire. ' Ephesus 
; was tamed for its tents, so much so that the luxurious 
Athenian General Alcibiades thought his furniture not 
complete unless he had a tent from Ephesus. It was 
famed for its arts; the temple of Diana was there, and 
many craftsmen made up the city's inhabitants. This 
all shows its prevailing mental state, and symbolizes 
a certain center of consciousness in the body of a man. 

Some people think it far-fetched to claim that a 
city or place on the earth has any relation to man's 
mind. The fact is, that all places are representative 
of the mind. The prevailing idea in the race mind at 

. any age of its history may be told by, the character, of 
its cities. The American people are picturing in their 
cities what exists in their minds, and we readily locate 

• the intellectual, governmental, artistic,manufacturing, 
: etc., cities of our country. If we take this country 

as a whole and call it a man we can easily locate the 
head, the heart, the stomach, etc.; in fact, every part 
of the man may be found in a representative city. 

. Man makes the world about him after the p^attern of 
his own mind. He has no other pattern. So we say 
that the Greek meaning of the word, Ephesus, desire, 
represented that faculty in the mind, and was used 
by Gospel writers to symbolize certain movements 
that go on when the Truth is spoken there. In its 
physical aspect Ephesus is the stomach. In its mental, 
it is that ganglion center at the pit of the stomach 
which controls and directs all the organs pertaining to 
digestion and assimilation. 

sy •" Philosophers- like Darwin and Spencer say 
desire is.the root of all body building. They claim 
that desire draws together the few protoplasmic cell* 
that make the stomach of the most primitive life forms. 
The giraffe desires to nip the tender shoots that grow 
high up on the trees, and he adds cell by cell to Ms 
neck until he reaches them. The deer desires to flee 
from its enemies, and the desire .builds muscles of 
swiftness. The fish desired to get out into thefair 
above the water, and eventually became a bird. Thus 
science proves the law of thought in building the. 
body. Desire is but another name for thought. The 
desire is the center from which goes forth the impetus! 
that makes the form. 1 ~ ; 
- The cells that build the form are moved upon by, 
ideas; hence the character of the form is determined! 
by the prevailing ideas back of it. Ephesus was 
given up to idolatry, superstitution and general mate-
rialism. So we find in unregenerate man that; this 
-center is given up to physical and mortal ideas, arid 
must be raised to the spiritual through the impregna 
[ting power of the Word. Hence Paul spent thret 
[years preaching tjbe Gospel in Ephesus. -

The word of Truth cast out evil spirits and heale' 
[the sick at Ephesus, and this was imitated by stroll 
[ing Jew exorcists. They used the same formulas tha 
Paul did, but they had not been converted, or met 
[[tally purified, and the evil spirits turned upon them[ 
[and overpowered them so that they fled. 7 | 
fe We find people who want to be • healed without; 
[repentance — they want to be freed from the penalty; 
[of error bnt do not wish to do right. These ask for 
iword formulas, magic, and they create a demand for 
;the exorcists, that imitate the Truth, but are not in 
'the understanding of that change of heart and thought 
'which must accompany all true healing. 

Sceva, the Jew, means an established instrument,;' 
and refers to the fixed state of mind which prevails in 
[the physical consciousness. The "seven sons" are 
the seven centers of thought and action in the body. 
When we find that through the mere use of words 
and formulas there is no permanent casting out of the 
evil^hat besets us, fear falls upon us and the name of 
the Lord Jesus is magnified. "And many that had 
believed came and confessed and showed their deeds." 
Randall, a Bible authority says, " Confessing, being 
used absolutely, denotes giving thanks to God for 
this manifestation of his goodness and power; and 
[showing, declaring, announcing, denotes a report of 
what they had seen, not a confession of what they had 
done." 

The burning of the books of those who practised 
"curious arts," means the total denial of all formulas 
and aids that are not based in the understanding of 
Truth. 
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j.an Alexandrian by race, an eloquent mar£ 
pcame to Ephesus; and he was mighty in 
fthe scriptures. 
U 25. This man had been instructed in 
[ the way of the Lord; and being fervent 
v in spirit, he spake and taught accurately 
jthe things concerning Jesus, knowing only 
? the baptism of John: 
{•• 26. And he began to speak boldly in 
, the synagogue. But when Priscilla and 
[Aquila heard him, they took him unto 
.them, and expounded unto him the way 
: of God more accurately. 
" 27. And when he was minded to pass 
over into Achaia, the brethren encouraged 
him, and wrote to the disciples to receive 

A him: and when he was come, he helped 
[them much that had believed through 
'grace; 
| 28. For he powerfully confuted the 
i Jews, and that publicly, showing by the 
Scriptures that Jesus was the Christ._ -
WWhoW'WtKe -metaphysical signiftt' 
pance of Apollos? 
| : Apollos means "destroyer"; "the 
gun." The Apollos mentioned in this 
fesson was a Jew who had been con-
certed to the teaching of John the 
PBaptist, and who was zealous in get-
dang rid of error. The intellectual 
idonception of Truth tends to make one 
hard and destructive in one's judg-
Saents. -,:,, - ' * --."'• •;'• '-.\; 
|:" What do " Priscilla and Aquila 
Represent? 
t Priscilla ("old") and Aquila 
("eagle") represent the patient, sus-
taining power within man that we are 
in the habit of calling the healing 
forces of nature. These healing forces 
have been in evidence since manifest 
creation began. 
5 In what measure is God present in 
His creation? 
[ God is in every atom of His uni-
verse as unifying, constructive life, 
jenergy, love, intelligence, power, sub-
stance, and progressive influence. 
h'. In what way are intellectual doubts 

I easily, dissolved? 
p* Intellectual doubts are most easily 
set at rest by a higher order of spir-
itualized intellect (Apollos), which 
interprets the Christ Truth as re-
pealed in the Scriptures or the re-
corded action of the creative word. 
v When the intellect is converted and 
^stabilized by the quickened Christ 
mind, what follows? 

The intellect that is thus quickened 
into spiritual understanding becomes 
powerful in handling aright the word 
Of Truth. 

S e p t e m b e r 8 , 1 9 3 5 
A c t s 1 8 : 2 4 - 5 8 

. . . . . . . . ^-cerffln Jew" Mihed ApWldJ; 
ma Alexandrian by race, an eloquent man, 
icame to Ephesus; and he was mighty in the 
[scriptures. 

25. This man had been instructed in the 
[way of the Lord; and being fervent in spirit,! 
the spake and taught accurately the things! 
^concerning Jesus, knowing only the baptism 
'of John: 

26.* And he began to speak boldly in the 
synagogue. But when Priscilla and Aquila 
[heard rum, they took him unto them, and 
i'expounded unto him the way of God more 
'accurately. 
L 27. And when he was minded to pass 
.over into Achaia, the brethren encouraged 
'him, and wrote to the disciples to receive 
[him: and when he was come, he helped 
them much that had believed through grace; 
I 28. For he powerfully confuted the Jews,' 
\and that publicly, showing by the scriptures 
|hat Jesus was the Christ, 
ll^Why was it aece^trj^^^as^0k\ 

Aquila t&-tmtruet(A^MMrm the 
'ay of God more perfectly? •-.-. -„• 
Apollos (the sun) represents a're-

igiousrintellectual thought in which 
ie intellect predominates. The intefc 
t is given to denial (the baptism of; 

hn) . Before the intellect can serve 
ian effectually it must embrace the con* 

ctive way of the Christ. This it does 
>y co-operating understanding^ with 
e healing powers of nature and life. 


